In the past decade, management of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) has undergone a major evolution. Modern therapy has led to a significant improvement in patients' symptomatic status and quality of life, and also led to a slower rate of clinical deterioration.\[[@ref1]\] A meta-analysis performed on 23 randomized controlled trials in PAH patients has reported a 43% reduction in mortality and a 61% reduction in hospitalizations in patients treated by modern drug therapies for an average of 14.4 weeks compared with placebo.\[[@ref2]\]

Treatment of pulmonary hypertension (PH) patients is challenging. Such treatment should ideally be carried out in specialized centers with full capability for hemodynamic measurements, having access to a broad range of PAH therapies, and adequate experience in the management of critically ill-patients.

The following discussion is intended to review the general measures and the nonspecific (supportive) therapy used in managing PH patients, whereas the specific therapy will be discussed in a subsequent different article.

General Measures {#sec1-1}
================

Physical activity and rehabilitation: (Level of evidence: A; class of recommendation: I) {#sec2-1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A balanced approach to physical activities to maintain conditioning and muscular strength is helpful and should be encouraged whenever possible. Care should be focused in order to not aggravate the symptoms or compromise safety. Clearly, a high intensity of activities leading to severe dyspnea, syncope, or chest pain should be avoided. Appropriate adjustments of daily activities may improve the quality of life and well-being, and can reduce the frequency and intensity of symptoms. A number of recent studies have confirmed the value of a training and rehabilitation program in improving exercise performance and quality of life.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

Travel/high altitude: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: IIa) {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although, there are no direct studies addressing the need for supplemental oxygen during a prolonged flight, the known pathophysiological effect of hypoxia on the pulmonary circulation and the resultant pulmonary vasoconstriction in PAH patients suggests the need for inflight oxygen administration. Oxygen supplementation in PAH patients should be offered to all patients in modified New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional Class III and IV, and to those with arterial oxygen saturation \<90% at sea level. Simulated hypoxic challenge utilizing a hypoxic inspired gas mixture (15% FiO~2~) in the lab can be helpful in determining the need of supplement oxygen at high altitude in those patients with resting room air oxygen saturation between 92 and 95%.\[[@ref7]\] Similarly, patients going to high altitudes (above 1500-2000 m) should be instructed to use supplemental oxygen.

Pregnancy and birth control: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: I) {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The hazard of pregnancy in PH is discussed in detail in a separate review elsewhere in this issue of the journal. Nevertheless, it suffices to mention here that the potential risk for pregnancy is probably largely related to pregnancy-induced increased cardiac output and hyper-dynamic circulation,\[[@ref8]\] which will be poorly tolerated by the already stressed right ventricular (RV) in patients with PH, and is associated with an increased rate of morbidity and mortality for mother and baby as high as 50% in severe cases.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] Despite the fact that successful pregnancies have been reported in idiopathic pulmonary arterial hypertension (IPAH) patients,\[[@ref12]\] it is strongly agreed between all experts in the field of pulmonary vascular diseases and clinical guidelines that pregnancy is to be avoided or terminated in women with advanced PH.

Prevention of infections: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: I) {#sec2-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

All conditions that cause increase work of breathing, hypoxemia, and reduction in blood oxygen carrying capacity are poorly tolerated by PAH patients. A prospective survey has found that patients with PAH are susceptible to developing pneumonia, which is the cause of death in 7% of cases.\[[@ref13]\] Despite the lack of direct evidence, vaccination against influenza and pneumococcal pneumonia is recommended. Persistent fever in patients with intravenous (IV) catheter for continuous administration of epoprostenol should always raise the suspicion of catheter-related infection and should be dealt with promptly.

Anemia and polycythemia: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: IIa) {#sec2-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with PH are highly sensitive to anemia resulting in reduction of the blood oxygen carrying capacity since this cannot be compensated for in view of limited capacity to increase cardiac output in this group of patients. This will eventually lead to a drop in oxygen delivery and worsening of the symptoms and hemodynamics. Subsequently, mild anemia should be aggressively treated, and probably prevented in PH patients with high risk, such as young menstruating women. Furthermore, recent evidence has suggested that the red blood cells obtained from patients with PH are defective and fail to release adenoside-tri-phosphate (ATP) (a known agonist for enhanced nitric oxide \[NO\] synthesis), and might contribute to the increased pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) in PH patients.\[[@ref14]\]

Finally, although polycythemia secondary to long-standing hypoxia might increase blood viscosity that can interfere with proper oxygen delivery and might worsen symptoms, it should be emphasized that phlebotomy is indicated only if hematocrit is above 65% in symptomatic patients (headache, poor concentration).\[[@ref15]\] Overuse of phlebotomy can be hazardous,\[[@ref16]\] but unfortunately continues to be practiced by many treating physicians.

Elective surgery: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: IIa) {#sec2-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The complexity of perioperative management in PH is discussed in detail by a separate review in this issue of the journal. Recent evidence has suggested that PH is a risk factor for worse outcomes in both cardiac and noncardiac surgeries.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] This risk is believed to be increased with the severity of modified NYHA functional classes and disease severity. The type of anesthesia is left to the experience of the anesthetist, as no conclusive evidence is available to prefer one method of anesthesia over the others. However, regional anesthesia using a low epidural dose is probably the safest techniques in these patients since it minimizes the hemodynamic compromise associated with systemic afterload reduction. Spinal anesthesia, however, should be avoided in most cases as it may cause poorly tolerated hemodynamic changes at induction and during recovery. General anesthesia should also be carefully considered as it can increase PVR by sympathetic activation during airway intubation, positive pressure mechanical ventilation, or anesthetic agents that can affect RV afterload.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]

The intra-operative use of an indwelling pulmonary artery floating catheter to continually monitor cardiopulmonary hemodynamics is recommended by some experts, but continue to be a controversial issue; however, there is no direct evidence to show that this approach improves the outcomes.\[[@ref22]\]

Patients on IV epoprostenol treatment should continue on their treatment. In case a prolonged period of withdrawal is expected (\>12-24 h), it is advisable to shift patients on inhaled or oral therapy to IV treatments and revert to the original therapy subsequently.

Alternatively, consideration should be given to using inhaled NO and/or inhaled Iloprost intra- or post-operatively on an elective basis to prevent or minimize the risk of acute PH crisis. Finally, anticoagulant treatment should be interrupted for the shortest possible time and deep venous thrombosis prophylaxis should be strongly considered.

Psychological assistance: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: IIa) {#sec2-7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with PH are usually young, and exercise limitation may interfere considerably with their previous lifestyle. Depression is quite common in this group of patients and should be carefully evaluated and treated. Early referral to a psychiatrist or psychologist should be considered. Some anti-depressant agents may have complex drug interactions with PAH specific therapies and special care should be given for this aspect. The role of PH multidisciplinary team is important in supporting patients with adequate information.\[[@ref23]\]

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarized the recommendations for the general measures in managing PH patients.
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Supportive Therapy {#sec1-2}
==================

Oxygen: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: I) {#sec2-8}
----------------------------------------------------------

The pathophysiological mechanisms for hypoxemia in PAH are multifactorial, and include low mixed venous oxygen saturation caused by low cardiac output, increased oxygen extraction and to a lesser extent, altered ventilation perfusion matching. In patients with congenital heart disease associated with PAH and Eisenmenger syndrome, hypoxemia is related to the presence of right-to-left shunting and is refractory to increased inspired oxygen.

Oxygen administration has been demonstrated to reduce the PVR in patients with PAH, but there are no randomized studies to suggest that long-term oxygen therapy is beneficial in PH patients. Despite the lack of such evidence, extrapolation of such data from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) literatures suggests that it is generally important to maintain oxygen saturation \>90% to avoid hypoxia-induced pulmonary vasoconstriction,\[[@ref24]\] which can be detrimental in PH. A retrospective analysis from the Mayo clinic experience has suggested that systemic arterial oxygen saturation is a predictive of survival in patient with IPAH.\[[@ref25]\] Another review reported that the low values of systemic arterial oxygen saturation in patients with IPAH were associated with a high incidence of sudden death.\[[@ref26]\]

The use of high flow oxygen treatment in patients with PAH associated with cardiac shunts is more controversial. Indeed, the risk of oxygen toxicity should be weighed against any small benefit that can be accomplished by this therapy is this particular situation. In a controlled study on Eisenmenger syndrome patients, nocturnal oxygen therapy was found to have no significant effect on hematological variables, quality of life, or survival.\[[@ref27]\]

Oral anticoagulant treatment: For idiopathic pulmonary arterial hypertension, heritable PAH (HPAH) and anorexigenic drugs-pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH): (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: IIa) for other PAH: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: IIb) {#sec2-9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The rationale for the use of anticoagulant treatment in PAH patients is based on the presence of traditional risk factors for venous thromboembolism, such as heart failure and sedentary lifestyle, and the demonstration of *in situ* thrombotic activities and of similar changes in the pulmonary microcirculation.\[[@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31]\] Such processes may further compromise the cross-sectional area of the pulmonary vasculature, leading to a progressive increase in PVR and contributing to the deteriorating course seen in PAH patients. Favorable effects and improved survival have been reported with oral anticoagulation in patients with IPAH, HPAH, and anorexigenic drugs-related PAH.\[[@ref32][@ref33]\]

It should be recognized, however, that only limited data are available evaluating the role of anticoagulation therapy in PAH patients who are on modern PAH-specific therapy. In a systematic review of seven observational studies that evaluated the effect of anticoagulation in PAH patients, five studies found a mortality benefit.\[[@ref34]\]

The target International Normalized Ratio in patients with IPAH is 1.5-2.5. The risk of bleeding should always be weighed against the benefit of such treatment, especially in certain situations, such as portopulmonary hypertension with esophageal varices or Eisenmenger syndrome presenting with hemoptysis. Finally, it is a common practice to anticoagulate PAH patients receiving therapy with long-term IV prostacyclin due in part to the additional risk of catheter-associated thrombosis.

Fluid management and diuretics: (Level of evidence: C and class of recommendation: I) {#sec2-10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Despite the lack of strong scientific evidence, clinical experience has clearly shown that diuretics have an important role in treating the symptomatic manifestations of right-sided heart failure in PAH patients. They appear to provide symptomatic relief by reducing pulmonary capillary congestion and improving the geometry and function of the right ventricle and interventricular septum.

Maintaining near-normal intravascular volume with diuretics, and careful dietary salt and fluid restriction, is generally recommended for the long-term management of PAH patients. However, rapid and excessive diuresis may lead to systemic hypotension, renal insufficiency, and syncope. Serum electrolytes and indices of renal function should be followed closely in patients receiving diuretic therapy. The choice of the diuretics is left to the treating PAH expert, but the addition of aldosterone antagonists should generally be considered.

Digitalis and dobutamine: (Level of evidence: C and class of recommendation: IIb) {#sec2-11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inotropic agents have been considered for the treatment of PH patients with low RV cardiac output. Short-term IV administration of digoxin in IPAH has shown to produce a modest increase in cardiac output and a significant reduction in circulating norepinephrine levels.\[[@ref35]\] Digoxin has also shown to improves the RV ejection fraction of patients with WHO Group III PH due to COPD and biventricular failure.\[[@ref36]\] On the contrary, digitalis was found to directly increase PVR and adversely affect exercise capacity in patients with chronic pulmonary diseases in the absence of clear RV failure.\[[@ref37]\]

With the current state of knowledge and because of the lack of strong evidence, the use of digoxin in PAH patients with refractory right heart failure is based primarily on the judgment of the physician rather than on scientific evidence of efficacy and cannot be recommended at this stage.

In patients with end-stage PH, treatment with IV dobutamine is recommended by some experts, despite the lack of well-designed studies.\[[@ref38]\] Similar to the effect in advanced left ventricular failure, this treatment often results in short-term clinical improvement and considered as a form of "palliative" treatment.

Treatment of arrhythmia in pulmonary hypertension: (Level of evidence: C; class of recommendation: I) {#sec2-12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The annual incidence of supraventricular arrhythmias in patients with severe PAH is 2.8% and they have a negative impact on the prognosis.\[[@ref39]\] Atrial flutter is the typical type of arrhythmia that complicates right atrial enlargement secondary to the pressure load from the right ventricle.

It is notable that patients with severe PAH poorly tolerate the loss of coordinated atrial contraction resulting in lowered cardiac output, and hence, the restoration of sinus rhythm is recommended, as it has been shown to contribute to an improvement in outcome.\[[@ref40]\]

Digoxin, verapamil, or amiodarone might be considered as treatment options for supraventricular tachyarrhythmia in PH patients. However, such antiarrhythmic therapy might be limited by lack of efficacy and adverse effects, particularly the negative inotropy in the setting of RV dysfunction. In this respect, a potential approach with ablation might be considered in highly specialized centers.\[[@ref41]\]

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the recommendations for supportive therapy in managing PH patients.
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